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WELCOME, ALUMNI!
Beat
Marietta

Bee Gee News
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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, NOVEMBER G, 1935

Announcing the 'Howdy Club'
Dear Everyone:
I'm just back from up town. I started out feeling
that the world was a wonderful place and that everyone
was nice. The first person I met chilled me. I had
been introduced to him a long time ago. I spoke, but
chilling silence rewarded me. I feel mean now. That's
a strong word but it expresses just what I feel.
Is this college high-hat? I hardly think so. I'm
from a small town and I'm proud of it because a small
town is a friendly town. I think this school should have
a small town spirit—at least in friendliness.
Of course, I'm a Freshman and therefore I'm not
supposed to think but I did. Here's my idea:
Tho minute you get this paper you have been iniated into the "Howdy" club. We need active members.
The duty of active members is to speak to everyone they
meet. After all we're going to be together for a whole
nine months, so join in the fun.
Until now your attitude was probably carelessness
but if you act high-hat now you are doing so wilfully.
Let the pass word be "Howdy", for one week at least.
Hopefully,
The Charter Member

Pres. Wiliams To
Two Plays
Are Given Attend Inauguration

Join The
"Howdy" Club

No. 8

BUDGET UP Women Vote Changes
At Mass Meeting
Assembly Working On
Vetoed Items
After weeks of consideration
jf the vetoed items in the state
budget the General Assembly
this week repealed the former
budget and passed an entirely
lew one. In this readjustment
Bowling Green was fortunate
in securing an amendment adding arcund $26,000, which was
in about the same relative proportions as the increase granted
ether institutions.
It should be understood that
action must still be taken by
the Senate and Governor in
order to validate the increase.
If this amount is finally added
to the budget, it will make it
possible to open a College of
Business Administration at the
beginning of next year and add
some instructors in other departments in which the classes
are too large.

FORUM MEETS
Discusses Ads and
Student Council
Students presented the program of the Open Forum on
Oct. 28. To open the meeting,
George Rohrs analyzed "Untruths in Advertising".
He showed the numerous malpractices in which food and
drug manufactures engage in
order to market their products,
and the evil resulting therefrom.
In the discussion which followed, it was brought out that
there must be an aroused public opinion to combat those who
profit by misrepresentation and
aduleration of their goods. Legislation similar to the "Tugwell Hill" will have to be enacted, ami larger appropriations
for enforcement of present laws
obtained.
To conclude the program,
Dale Kellogg presented the case
for a Student Council, showing
how it has worked in other Ohio
schools. Following a question
period, the meeting adjourned.
The subject for discussion
next Monday, Nov. 11, is "The
Meaning of American Neutrality," by Professor Schwarz.

REGULATIONS
LIBERALIZED
The women of the University
met last Wednesday and passed upon the changes in regulations which the Executive
Board of the Women's League
had proposed. These changes
give the freshmen women 8:00
p. m. permission on week nights
and eight specials a semester,
and allow all women 12:00 o'clock permission following dances and one half hour after
all other University functions.
The changes read as follows:
Article II, Section 2—That
all Freshmen must be in their
rooming places by 8:00 P. M.
except on Friday and Saturday
evenings unless special permission has been granted by the
Dean of Women.
Section 3—Freshmen may be
granted special permission for
social engagements during the
week eight times each semester.
Section 10—That all women
be in their rooming places not
later than 12:00 o'clock following all University dances, and
that they shall be in their
rooming houses one half hour
after all other University functions.

President H. B. Williams has
CLEVELAND GRADS
been invited to attend the inauHEAR DR. KOHL
;uration ceremony at which
Two fine interpretations of Dr. H. G. James will be installDr. Kohl addressed between
the plays, "Spreading the News" >d as the twelfth president of eighty and
ninety Bowling
Green State University graduand "The Neighbors", was pre- Ohio University.
sented by the Play Production
Harry
Woodburn
Chase, ates at the luncheon held in
class of the university on Oct. Chancellor of New York Uni- Cleveland, Oct. 26, on the occasion of the Northeastern Ohio
31. These first plays of the versity, will deliver the prin- Teachers' Association meeting.
Senior: What is 6q and 5q?
year portrayed the effects of cipal address, while the Detroit It WRS learned that more than
Freshman: Ten q.
gossip—one play, its good ef- Symphony Orchestra will give two hundred graduates of this
Senior: You're welcome.
institution are teaching in
Red Stevenson: You'll have
fects and the other, its bad. The in evening concert.
Northeastern
Ohio.
The
alumni
to
stop causing so much distur(Announcing
dinner
in
a
kindly spirit of the Mid-West
D;\ James has headed the
howed a fine enthusiasm and Greek Restaurant) Dry our bance.
was well expressed by the cast. University of South Dakota eem to be moving up fast in
Archie: Pooey to you from
corn beef and garbage, it's
The mellow Irish dialect adopt- ince 1929.
me.
Lheir profession.
swill.
ed by the actors of the second
play was especially appreciated by the audience. Both performances were smooth and
yet filled with emotion. Credit
for these performances must
go to Prof. Rose, instructor of
the class, and to Mrs. Rose who
ably assisted him.
The following students comprised the cast of "The Neighbors".
Grandma—Emily Fisher
Mrs. Diantha Abel—Alenc Vickers
Ezra Williams—James Platt
Peter—Carl Hawover
Inez—Valeska Lambertus
Mrs. Elmira Moran — Alyce
Davidson
Front Row: Powell (Mgr.), Warner, Heckler, Stevenson, Ihnat, Edwards, Inman, Ringer, Lowell, Burdick, Smith, McCulloch,
Mrs. Trot—Grace Zeigler
Wilson, Young.
Mrs. Carry Ellsworth—Alvera
Second Row: Hoops (Mgr.), Sautter, Kuhlman, Gernert, Riffle, Carter, Kinney, Frontz, Albon, Bateson, Overmier, CheetKrouse
wood, Greetham, Reed.
The cast of "Spreading the
Third Row: Coach Steller, (Mgr.) Newmier, Coach Landis, Ockerman (Head Coach).
Absent: Collins, Tippen, Riggs, Mann.
News" follows:
Mrs. Tarpey—Vemba Foltz
Marietta Saturday afternoon downed by Marietta being snow- is something to set the spark
A Removable MagistrateHomecomers May
in the homecoming game for the ed under by a strong passing off and inject some fight into
Franklin Belding
See Victory University.
game, a department in which them.
Policeman (Jo Muldoon) —
the Falcons are defensively
Edmond Kimball
A team that has lost every
At this time Marietta holds weak.
game, and has not scored a
James Ryan—James Platt
With a large homecoming point is bound to break loose
The Bowling Green Falcons the edge over the Falcons. ToBartley Fallon—Phillip Zaugg
Mrs. Fallon—Marguerite Rupp still trying to win their first ledo U defeated Denison 12 to crowd on hand it should inspire sometime and it could happen
0 and B. G. 63 to 0. Marietta the Falcon team to stage an at no better time than the homeJack Smith—Audrey Stevenson
game, and to score a few defeated Denison 24 to 7. On the upset and send the Alumni of
Tim Casey—Alden Allensworth
coming game. May the cheers
touchdowns while holding the basis of this Marietta should the school home happy. It can of the homecoming crowd inShawn Early—Carl Hawver
enemy down, will take on have the advantage. Denison was be done. All the Falcons need spire them on to victory.
Mrs. Tully—Treva Stuck

Fine Acting Turned In

FALCON GRIBBERS HOST TO MARIETTA
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McCAIN SPEAKS
Discussions On
AT ASSEMBLY
Marriage Planned

Published Every Wednesday of College Year
By The
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
"When Youth Thinks About
Of
Marriage" will be the subject
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
Subscription Price
$1.00 Per Year of a series of four presentations
under the auspices of the WestSTAFF
minster Club of the First PresLinda Dill, Dayton
_
_
_
Editor
Dale Kellogg, Norwalk
Associate Editor byterian Church of Bowling
Archie King, Wheelersburg
Associate Editor Green, beginning next Sunday
Carl Hawver, Bellefontaine
Associate Editor
George C. Beattie, Bowling Green
Advertising Manager evening, Nov. 10 at 6:30 p. m.
Merritt Burke, Deshler
Sports Editor The suggestion for such a course
Martha Lee Harris, Lorain
..Society Editor came from various young peoCarl Seitz, Ottowa
Features ple and Dr. A. R. Siebens, pasGeorge Squire, Sandusky
._
Features
Donald E. McCrory, Bowling Green
Features tor of the church, has been askJohn Williams, Parma
_
Field Sports ed to present them, using his
Robert Stevens, Edon
...Reporter u:;ual method of introducing
Georgetta Day, Edgerton
„
Reporter the subject with a studied preFrances Woodworth, Girard, Penn.
_
Reporter
Harriet Ketterer, Sandusky
_
_
Reporter ( nation and then opening the
Robert Schuck, VanLue
Reporter meeting for discussion.
Charles Swain, Washington, N. J.
Reporter
According to Dr. Siebens,
Betty Jane Wilhauer, West Mansfield
Faculty Reporter
youth
is at its best when it
G. W. Beattie, Bowling Green
Faculty Adviser
thinks about marriage and not
its worst as is sometimes supposed. He states that "It is a
wholesome and enobling expressOnce more it is Homecoming time. In a day or two the ion of fundamental and Godcampus will be gay with the Orange and Brown, the dormitories given urges."
will put on their best dresses and hang out their welcome signs,
Below are the subjects to be
and the fraternity and sorority houses will overflow with returndiscussed:
ing alumni. It is a time when there prevails a feeling of unity
I Civilization's Stake in Sucthat is not equaled during the whole year. The common bond
cessful Marriage
of loyalty and pride in Bee Gee draws together perfect strangers.
II The Clash Between Old and
The week-end will be filled with festive activities, an allNew Concepts of Love and
campus dance, luncheons, the football game, dinners, and organiMarriage
zation parties. In all these ways the University, as a whole
III Idealism and the Age of
and in small groups, is trying to show the alumni how welcome
Romance
they are. Let us too, as individuals, do all we can to help make
IV Fundamentals of Ultimate
this a gala and successful week-end.
Happiness in Life's Great
Partnership

Homecoming...

Loyalty...
At the assembly period last Wednesday, Dr. Williams mentioned the importance of loyalty and a readiness to display this
feeling in a propel way and on proper occasions. He mentioned a school song and particularly enthusiasm at athletic games
and an exhibition of pridfl in the University, and wondered
whether the absence of spirit was due to the immaturity of the
institution.
Doubtless, age has a great deal to do in fixing traditions
and establishing loyalty, but genuine loyalty reaches back into
the sense of appreciation which one has for his surroundings.
We have on this campus facilities superior to that of many
older institutions and should show our appreciation on all occassions.

Beware...
Do you ever go home weekends? If you do, do you go out
route 6? Do you know that three
people have been killed already
this year on the double crossing a few miles out? The road
is terrifying!
I wish you would notice the
narrow pavement and deep
ditches as you drive along some
night. Last Sunday night I
drove into Bowling Green on an
18 foot pavement with six to
eight foot ditches on each side
of me, and no shoulders. Between Napoleon and Bowling
Green I met 68 cars. Is it any
wonder that more people are
killed in automobile accidents
each year than in the World
War?

B. G. Toledo Lunch
Was Very Successful

About two miles out the road
staits an angle into town. This
is very unnecessary.
What can you do about this?
Why is it important to you?
You can arouse sentiment. You
are future voters. You might
be killed coming here. With all
the money the state spends for
roads, mightn't we get a little?
3urely a National Road which
;
s used as much as Rt. 6 deserves

t.
For a comparatively small
COft the ditches might be filled
and tiles put it, or the road
traightened. Yet the worth of
your life can not be measured.
Think about it. You men and
women carry the latent powers
f life saving!

THE

COLLEGE STORE
The College Luncheon in conSCHOOL
SUPPLIES
nection with the meeting of the
SODAS
SUNDAES
Northwestern Ohio Teachers
CANDIES
Association at Toledo, Oct. 25, At the end of the campus on
was a great success. One hunCourt street
dred eighty-three or fifty more
than last year, responded to
the invitations. The entire dining room was filled and a few "Expert Workmanship" and
late arrivals were served in anQuality
other dining room. The proNEW DEAL SHOE
gram was brief but appropriate.
REPAIR
Dr. Williams and Dr. Zaugg
199 S. Main St.
were the speakers. A fine spirit
characterized the meeting.

THTWOMAWS~CL7JB
DINING ROOM
Good Home Cooking
Moderate Price*
Cor. Prospect and Court
PHONE 40

Notice to Industrial
Arts Students - New stock
Talen'a
construction p u p e r
just arrived.

PARROT
526 E. Wooster

You always get the best
service at

CANENSDRY
CLEANING
WE CALL FOR AND
DELIVER FREE
On the Four Corners
PHONE 634

HARMS ICE
CREAM
CO.
503 Buttonwood

Phone 41
CALL US FOR
SPECIALS
for . .
SPECIAL
OCCASIONS

How many of our students
know the new university hymn?
More of them are familiar with
it than was the case a week
-go, thanks to Mr. Tunnicliffe.
The college choir sang the new
scng, later the student body repeated the hymn and the repense was quite good.
Dr. Rea McCain made an
interesting and informative talk
on her trip to Italy last summer. In the first part of her
speech she mentioned the historic ruins and how they are
preserved by the Italian government and people. In connection
with this she told how the traffic problem is handled in the
kingdt.m. Italian cities arc far
. head of New York in their
campaign on noise.
The second part of the addrcsa was an account of Dr.
McCain's audience with the
pope. She was much impressed
by the simplicity of the pontiff
and his kindly attitude toward
people in general. On the day
of this event, Queen Astrid of
Belgium met with her fatal
automobile accident, the Pope
: nd the Italian people were
deeply moved by the tragedy.
Dr. McCain said the most interesting part of any country
is its inhabitants, because, after all, they constitute that nation. She was quite favorably
impressed with the Italian people and their attitude toward
life.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Rally Hop Friday evening.
Students and their guests are
requested to present their activity books or guest cards at
the south entrance, in order that
the main entrance to the gym
may be used for the registration
of alumni and former students.
Social Committee
Five
Sister
Homecoming
Luncheon at Women's Club,
Saturday at 12:00 A. M.
The K. P. C. is giving a
Homecoming Breakfast at the
Nookery at 8:30 Saturday
morning. This is for K. P. members on the campus, too. Price
35 cents.
Open House at 9:30 A. M.
in the P. A. building for Home
Ec. alumni and students.
The annual Quill-Type Homecoming Luncheon Saturday at
12 o'clock in the Nookery. All
members are urged to be present. Reservations should be
made immediately. 50 cents per
person.
Mr. Earl Cryer will talk on
Victories of Peace at the Wesleyan League meeting. A social
hour and special music witli
refreshments will start at six
o'clock Sunday evening.
Seven
Sister Homecoming
dinner at Woman's Club at 5:45
p. m. Saturday.

Beginning Wednesday and
continuing through the weekend, the Delhi Fraternity will
FLOWERS iay things
celebrate Homecoming. Saturword* cannot - • .
day schedule:
HAROLD'S FLOWER Supper, 0 P. M. at the House,
244 N. Prospect St.
SHOP
Business meeting 7 P. M. at
Phone 43
Delivery Free
211 N. Main
Howling Green the House.
Delhi Dance, !» P. M. Legion
Hall.

THE^CLA-ZEL
WED. -- THURS. » FRI.
Nov. 6-7-8
ROCHELLE HUDSON in

"WAY DOWN EAST'

All former student assistants
in the library are invited to a
reunion tea, Saturday, Nov. !tth,
4 to 6 P. M. at 608 E. Wooster

St.

—o—
Wed., Nov. 6-9—Delhi Open
House.
Fri., Nov. 8—Rally Hop at
8:30 P. M.
"HANDS ACROSS
Intermediate Club breakfast
THE TABLE"
9:00 a. m.
K. P. C. Breakfast 8:30 a. m.
Home Ec. Alumni Open
House, 9:30 a. m.
Saturday, Nov. 9—Five Sister Luncheon at 12:00 A. M.
Quill-Type luncheon, 12:00 a.
m.
Football Game 2:15 p. m.
5-10 and 25c Store
Bee Gee vs Marietta
Intramural
cross
country
THE OLD RELIABLE
meet at 3:00 p. m.
Seven Sister dinner 5:45 p.
WHERE VALUE OUTm.
WEIGHS DOLLARS
Former library assistants tea
from 4 to 6 p. m.
Bowling Green State Delhi Supper 6:00 p. m.
University stationery - - Delhi Dance 9:00 p. m.
Linen finished paper Sun., Nov. 10 — Wesleyan
and envelopes - - 10c League 6:00 p. m.
Westminster Club 6:30 p. m.
Fresh candies always
Mon., Nov. 11—Forum at
7:00 p. m.
SUN.
Nov.
Open
CAROLE

and MON.
1011-12
2:15 Sun.
LOMBARD in

J. J. Newberry
Co.

»%«■»«

WE OPERATE THE LARGEST AND
MOST MODERN DRY CLEANING
PLANT IN WOOD COUNTY

SANITARY DRY CLEANERS
PHONE 28

139 E. WOOSTER ST.
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Fraternities

t

<>-

Commoners to Banquet
The Commoners have not arranged an especially elaborate
set-up of Homecoming activities.
On the contrary we believe
that our plans make it possible
for us to renew old acquaint-inces in the Fraternity, and
; t the same time give us plenty of time to visit with and see
tar eld friends who are not
members of the Frat. We expect
11 sec everyone at the all-campus
dance Friday night. On Saturday evening at six o'clock, all
: I urn n i, active members, and
pledges are invited to a banquet to be served in the Church
of Christ dining parlors. This
is a distinctly Fraternity function and promises to mark the
high point of the festivities.
Welcome, Alumni! Come on,
fellow Commoners, and let's
make them welcome.

DELHI NOTES
The Delhi Boys have made
pL.r.s for one of the largest
Homecomings in years. They
pre starting the alumni pro; i'r.i Friday at 7 P. M. and
rnd'ilj! it on Saturday night by
holding a dance in the Legion
Hall The alumni will start
flocking in on Thursday night.
Arrangement! have been made
lor several of them to stay in
Hotels and private homes.
Our pledges have been very
noglig<r>l in performing their
duties. But it won't last long.
A lot of confetti will be needed.
Already, the pledges have been
working this week-end with
razor blades, scissors and a coffee grinder. Times are when
they want to quit the task but
the big stick keeps them going.
Their devotion is deep and we
; II should marvel at it.

••-

- SOCIAL ACTIVITIES WILLIAMS HALL

Commerce Corner

Twenty girls were honored at
the birthday—Hallowe'en dinner Wednesday evening, a very
gay affair with all the trimmings. We attended the par-1
de after which we returned to
njoy the party that had been
■rrangrd for us. We played
Times and had contests, the
prize for the ugliest costume
went to Helen Moenker and
the prize for the funniest went
to Doris Gamble and Elizabeth
Brady, who together wore a
comical donkey outfit which
brought forth many laughs.
Miss Hildreth Creek sustained an injury during the week
but we are glad to welcome her
bick this week.
Miss Alice
Disbrow left
school because of poor health.
Sorry to have you go, Alice.
Miss Judy Meredith attended
ii meccming at John Carroll,
Cl veland, a week ago.
Don't forget—Williams Hall
will conduct open house Saturday afternoon to alumni and
friends during Homecoming.
Be sure to drop in and visit.
We'll be seeing you!

Quill-Type held its regular
meeting Wednesday evening,
Oct. 30. A very interesting program and meeting was held.
The program was as follows:
Talk on travels in California
by Miss Ogle.
Book review by Herman
Bricker.
Paper by Mabel Sowers.
Plans are going forward for
the rnnual Quill-Type Homecoming Luncheon to be held
Sr.turday noon at 12 o'clock at
the Nookery on East Court St.
Reservations should be made
immediately. Tickets for this
dinner will be 50 cents each.
Mr. Howard Challen, a junnioi in the commercial department last year, is now employed at the Corn City Bank at
Deshler, Ohio. Mr. Challen feels
thct he has a good position and
an excellent chance for advancement

Shatzel Hall News

Ridge Street News
Two new units of study have
been started in Grade 8. One
division is visiting Switzerland
and studying the people and
customs there. The other division is making a study of the
development and means of trans
poitation. The girls and boys
of both divisions are making
much use of pictures and library
books.
The pupils of the Fifth grade
enjoyed a talk given by Robert
Alexander of the Senior high
school. He told them about
butterflies, The interest of the
children ran so high that they
appeared to be all "eyes and
cars". When Robert had complctd his talk, the pupils showered him with questions.
Wednesday, Oct. 23, the Ridge
St. Parent-Teachers' Association met in the school auditorium. Judge Bistline spoke on
"The Relationship Between the;
P-T A. and the Juvenile Court."
He said that the relationship
was very great, and gave suggestions for helping the youth
still more. Parents found the
talk very practical. Mr. Richards
of the High School faculty gave
the musical numbers. A social
hour followed the program, the
teachers acting as hostesses.

Last Wednesday evening
"hi'tzel Hall was the scene of
much Hallowe'en activity. Amid
decorations of corn fodder, autumn leaves, jack lanterns and
burning tapers a delicious birthlay dinner was served to the
"ollowing girls: Mary Catherine Brewer, Betty Fouts, Alice
Rupp, Shermilla Overholt, Jeannette Fike, Dorothy Sunderman, Laurcne Mawer, Betty
Myers, Una Ruth Freed, Ruth
Beins, Lois Radley, Marjoric
Harnt and Jerry Barrett. After
the girls arrived from the Hallowe'en festivities down town,
Shatzel Hall dining room prodded further activities. The
.'me was passed playing pingJ. J. CURRY
>ong and dancing. At the close
OPTOMETRIST
eider, doughnuts and large trays
>f fruit were served. Everyone
116 E. Court St.
iijoycd the evening very much
and we wish to thank Mrs. Reynolds for making it possible.
For Better Beauty Service Call
More familiar faces were seen
here this week-end. Misses Iris
THE GERTRUDE
Roberts and Dorothy Roberts,
SHOP
310 E. Wooster
Phone 17 of Marion, were back. Everyone
Open evenings by appointment is anxiously looking forward
for Homecoming to see our for- —■—«————— ,■»», —IIMI„
mer friends.
We are sorry to have Miss BRIGHAM'S FLOWER
SHOP
Melva Rohde leaves us and we
wish
her
much
success
and
hapFlower. For All Occasion*
"WHERE'S YOUR
piness in her new work and
174 S. Main
Phone 5344
COLLEGE SPIRIT?" home.

Let's see your college ISY^NISEAUTY"
PARLOR
colors at home-coming.
Expert Operator*
MEN and WOMEN'S
SCARFS LN
COLLEGE COLOR

59c
UHLMAN'S
CLO. STORE
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Always Glad to See You
Shampoo and Finger Wave 50c
Phone 468
123 S. Main St.

SIZEMORE
RECREATION

Skol Skroh
The Skol Sorority is certainly anticipating Homecoming.
We have planned a lunch to be
held at the Women's Club at
10:15 Saturday morning after which we will return to the
house—315 W. Wooster St.,
where the Alumni Chapter will
hold a meeting.
At this time we wish to extend our greetings not only to
our alumni, but all the alumni
of Bowling Green University.

The sorority contains a busy
group of girls these days. With
Homecoming not far away,
plans are being made to entertain our alumni in royal fashion.
Let's see, there's an alumni
(I;:nee, a sorority dinner, a football game and the Gold Mask
play. If any one is able to find
a few spare moments, please
give them to us. We sincerely
need them.
Phratra Phases
University pals, let's cooperate and help to make this HomeWelcome, Phratra alumni, to
coming a most enjoyable one. our dear, old homestead at 130
S. Prospect St. We have the
Five Sister Flashes week-end all planned for you!
Friday night—Dance
Are you all ready for HomeSaturday Morning—How're
coming? We have advance inyour feet?
foi mation that the big dance
Saturday Afternoon — Come
Friday night is going to be
and see B. G. U. beat Marquite a dance so don't miss it.
ietta!
You missed an interesting
Saturday evening—Informul
evening if you didn't see the
dinner at 6:00 in honor of
plays Thursduy night. Our comalumni.
pliments to the casts for the
Saturday night -Dance again,
snappy way in which they were
more foot trouble.
given.
Sunday—Farewell.
The furniture at the home
(Gee, it was great to see you
has undergone some radical
changes. The inmates went on all again!)
a rampage this week-end with
paint, brushes, needles, thread,
scissors and especially cretone.
THE SHINE SHOP
Dear me—we mean us—first
Bob Richards, Mgr.
it's knitting, now interior dccorating. What next?
149 N. Main St.

Training School News
The Fifth Grade is studying
TIME TO CHANGE TO
in history "How the United
States Moved Westward to the
20 W OIL
Pacific", and in geography
SUNOCO STATION
"How and Why Mining Is Done
Cor. Washington and S. Main
in Western United States."
The Second Grade entertained the mothers with a Hallowe'en reading party. Ten mothers
For That
were present. This party was
DATE
so successful that the Second
or that
CLASS
Grade la planning to have another party for the mothers where APPEARANCE counts
Let
again soon.

GUS GOEBEL HDWE.
—For—
Remington Klean-Bore Shell*
127 E. Wooster St.

SAM
Shine Your Shoes
At

Smith's Barber
Shop
Cor. Wooster and Main

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY OF
BOWLING GREEN
ANNOUNCES A FREE EXHIBIT OF

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR,
The International Daily Newspaper
AT 137 EAST COURT STREET

Saturday, Nov. 9,1935 from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND

Corner News
Stand
Cor. Main and Wooster

BOWLING
and
POCKET
BILLIARDS
At

Seven Sister Scribbles

Sororities

Your favorite
Magazines, Daily and
Sunday Papers, Cigars,
Cigarettes, Tobacco
Fresh peanuts always
Famous Medico Pipes
Curb Service

WELCOME ALUMNI! - We take great pleasure in welcoming you to Bowling Green
for the University Home-Coming, when you will renew old
friendships and make new acquaintances.

BEE GEE NEWS
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Big things lie ahead of us in
hockey. Next Saturday, at
homecoming, the hockey teams
are all to report at the field at
ten o'clock where and when we
will play the elumni. Immediately after the game tea will be
served in the hockey equipment room. The Monday follow- j
ing that brings us another big
hockey event wherein we will
play off two games of hockey at
two o'clock to be followed by a
snort hike to a nearby woods
ttoi u roast. The girls are re-1
|Uested to bring their food to
roar't over the fire. Everyone
.omt out for these two outtanding events of the hockey
season.

Two rivals met on the field of
battle Friday night, and when
the smoke lifted, the Toledo U
Rockets had buried the Falcons
of Bowling Green under a touchdown avalanche. Ten touchdowns
and three points after touchdowns were registered for a total of 03 points by the Rockets.
The Falcons were utterly help-

less against the attack of the
Rockets and only registered two
first downs. It was the largest
MOM piled up again the Falcons
this year and it was done by
their oldest rival.
Due to the fact that we were
unable to attend the game we
cannot bring you a story of it.
The starting lineup follows:

Toledo U—63
Day
Davis
Palm
Spooner
Hatfield
Henncsy
Brown
DiSalle
Welling
Rothlisberger
Gast

Bowling Green—0
Collins
_
Heckler
Greetham
Edwards
Young
Ringer
Stevenson
_ Wilson
...... Kinney aver.
Riffle
Delta advanced into B. G. terInman ritory several times by means
of short passes oyer the line but
Welling).
couldn't muster the punch to
Points after touchdown—
score. In high schools, passing
Smith 2 (placements); Brown
is permitted any place back of
(placement).
the line of scrimmage and this
Officials:
Pittenger
(Ohio advantage helped Delta to gain.
State) referee, Rettig (Denison) Their line smashing failed to
umpire, Keller (Columbia) head
gain much ground. Penalties
linesman.
were called on both sides frequently during the game.
One of the oustanding plays
The Frosh this year seem to
of the day was the return of a have what it takes and will bolDelta kickofT for a touchdown. ster next year's varsity to a
The ball was caught on about great extent. We won't see 40
the B. G. 20 and returned 80 and 50 points scored against a
yards down the side lines for Falcon team next year. The
the score. Perfect interference team will be much better ofand blocking plus some nice fensively and defensively. We
i Wining made this play possible. hope that next year Coach
The game was featured by Ockerman can lead the Falcons
two long runs from scrimmage to become a power in the confor touchdowns each a dash of ference circle.
About 55 yards. The Frosh coni: U'litly made large gains thru
Teacher: Answer me! Aren't
the line to take the ball into you an animal?
scoring position where a pass
Freshman (meekly) : I guess
or line smash carried the ball we are.

L E
L T
L G
C
R G
R T
R V,
Q B
LH
R 11
FB

Score by Quarters
T U
12 12 27 12—63
B G
0
0
0
0—0
Scoring touchdowns—Gast 3,
Slovak (sub. for Gast) 2, Hatfield, Welling, Smith (sub. for
Rothlisberger), Morrett (sub.
for DiSalle), Wickter (sub. for

FROSH WIN
46 To 0
Swamp Delta High
Hike, 1-2-3, a Frosh backfield man has broken loose! He
eludes several tacklers in a
dash down the field, and goes
over standing up for a touchdown. This is the story of the
second half of a game between
the highly touted Frosh team
of B. G. S. U. and a band of
black clad warriors from Delta
high school. The game was
played Thursday afternoon on
the local gridiron. Delta played
even up with the Frosh team
for the first half holding the
future Falcons to a singletouchdown. But in the second
half the steam roller started
working and accounted for six
touchdowns.
Forward passes, laterals, line
smashes, reverses, plus speed
and deception enabled the Frosh
to parade up and down the field
with ease. It is impossible at
this time to tell you who made
the touchdowns, long runs, etc.
but each player had an important part in the activities.

See The
New CHEVROLET for 1936
now on display at

BISHOP BROS.

FRED'S BARBER &
BEAUTY SHOP
175 N. Main

Phone 266

SPECIAL
Sole* 65c
Heel. 25c
Get them at

GEO. DAGIS' SHOE
SHOP
117 E. Court
Buy Your . .
BREAD - - MILK
CANDIES

LINCO-STATION
Cor. E. Wooster and Manville
near campus

INTRAMURALS

HOCKEY NEWS

T. U. DEFEATS FALCONS

Tennis
The fall tennis tournaments
ended last week and a champion
was crowned. The title was won
by John Young as many had
predicted. But it was not an
easy victory because the newcomer by the name of Williams
went down fighting. This concludes the tennis program for
this fall and attention will be
focused on other activities.

The following men are in
W L T Pts
3 0 3 31 charge of the intramural pro3 1 2 42 gram for this year. Coach Lan3 1 2 38 dis, director; Orla Thomas, head
2 2 2 19 manager, and Robert Kruse and
2 2 2 15 Ross Bateson, assistant man1 3 2 12 agers. Any one of the above
1 2 3 12 mentioned men will be glad to
0 7 2
6 supply information or accept
entries.
This concludes the touch footNames of intramural team
ball play until Nov. 9, when a managers should be turned in
playoff game will be staged this week because a meeting of
between two teams selected from team managers will be held next
the various gym classes. This week. These entries may be
game will be staged either in the made in person at the P. E. ofmorning or as a preliminary to fice in the Men's Gym or be
telephoned. The phone number
of the office is 4141.
Capt.
rlastie
Rigdon
Panasik
Sophs
Perry
Dyer
Wodinski
Pick

CASH
AND
CARRY

LOW
AS

Wood county's largest Dry Cleaning plant announces the return
to their famous ORIGINAL - THREE - PRICE - PLAN.
STUDENTS: This sweeping reduction in price will afford you a
great saving at the same high quality.
Do not confuse our plan with the imitations that spring up and
are offered you, because we own and operate our own dry cleaning
plant which was designed and equipped with the special machinery necessary to give the customer three price cleaning that
is satisfactory.
Of course imitations can be considered a compliment, but on the
other hand they are very seldom as good, and tend to destroy
rather than build up, so we say to you that if you have never used
our ORIGINAL THREE PRICE PLAN we urge you to at least
investigate it at the

Star Dry Cleaners
PHONE 144

130 EAST WOOSTER ST.

Cross Country

An interclass cross country
meet will be staged on either
Nov. 9 or 16. This meet is open
to all college men and a large
list of entries is expected. About
fifteen men have been in training for the varsity cross country team and these men will all
be entered. This group along
with the other entries should
make a good race. Medals and
Horseshoes
ribbons will be given to all parNo horse champion has been ticipants.
.-rewned to date because the
Basketball
round robin tournament ended
The basket ball season startin a tie between the Snyder
boys. Whether a play-off will ed Monday. The goals were put
be staged or whether they will up and the boys started to work.
share the title jointly will be Informal varsity practice is beleft for them to decide. In case ing conducted along with the
of a play-off, a very interesting practice of all college men.
game may be expected, so it Basketballs may be checked out
would be well to keep an eye on from 3 to 6 on M. W. F. and 4 to
6 on T. and Th.
the court.
Regular intramural league
Touch Football
play will begin on Nov. 18 and
The touch football league fin- all entries must be in by Nov.
shed its schedule last week 15. Now is the time to get orand the teams finished in the ganized and make your entries.
following order.
Managers

DRY CLEANING
AS

the varsity game.

W. A. A. ELECTS
PUBLICITY HEAD
At the meeting of the W. A.
A. board, on Oct. 30th, Frances
McElhaney was elected publicity chairman for the organi'.ation. Because of a real need
for a publicity program, this office was created as part of the
official board. Heads of sports
or W. A. A. members wishing
to contribute news items or services cooperate with Miss McElhaney.

W. W. MILNOR
The Leading Florist
Flowers For All Occasions
N. Main at Poe Rd. Phone 5543

Bring Your Friends to

FETZER'S
RESTAURANT
FOR GOOD MEALS
25c -- 35c - SOc

SPECIAL - Permanents

$1.75

BOWLING GREEN, O.

DIVISION OF JUST RIGHT CLEANERS
All Cleaning Guaranteed At Represented and All Garments Fully Insured

CREATIVE BEAUTY
SHOPPE
123 E. Court

Phone 271

